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NOTIFICATION

No. LADjVC.5/84/186, the 20th October, 1984. In exercise of the powers conferr
ell by rule 2(i) of the Lushai Hills Autonomous District (Administrator of Justice)
Rules, 1963, as adapted, the Lt. Governor ( Administrator) of the Union Terri
tory of Mizoram is pleased to declare the areas within the boundary description
Biven in Annexure as Villages for the purpose of the said rules.

• H. Raltawna,
Dy. Secretary to the Govt. of Mizoram,

Local Administration Department.

BOUNDARY DESCRImON OF LUNGLENG!NILLAGE

. The boundary starts beside a new play-ground and goes towards Hmunsam
Tlang just laking Venghlui inside the area and goes on along a cliff near former
Middle School site and then catches a Village path at the source of Vawkzawn
stream. Thence it crosses Sabumual Kawn and catches a hillock where Primary
&hool stands. Thence it goes and reaches the starting point.

BOUNDARY DESCRImON OF LUNGSEI VILLAGE

The boundary starts a south-east comer Where "Tbeipa lingkawh tree" stands
and thence turns northward and passes through a point where "Sakawrlian" stands,
and goes en northward and catches "Charpui Kawn". Thence it goes southward
and passes through a point where Thingse tree stand, and goes On alorg the edge
of a hill slope and pass," through and approach to Samlukhai Vilt.rge. Thence it
goes on straight passing through an old playground a nd .r~~hes the staii ig j-oint,
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF D1LTLANG VILLAOE

The Boundary start at a fencing of Primary School and thence turn~ towards
a Village Water poin~. Thence it goes on towards the Playground and Just coye
ring the Playground It tU,ms towards the east and catches ,a. stream where. Fish
Pond is there. Thence It goes on and meets the starting point at the fencing of
Primary School. -

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF PEHLAWN VILLAGE

Th~ boundary stayts at Sedai Tlang and goes toward:' BR~FSt<lne ,Qu~rl'Y.
Following the edge ot the quarry, It meets Sehawr trees at TutthinthllTlrJtmt:tion....
Thence it turns to the South aloug ,the~(yarilLPl~yground and meets a source
of Leisanglui. Thence It meets BRTfI Road wlitCb It follows till it reaches the
starting point at Sedaitlang. (

"BOUNDARY' DESCRIPTION OF PARVATUI VILLAGE

The boundary starts at a point where E3S Rord passes tbrough "Ramri Kawn"
and goes eastward following a cliff till it reaches "Chaklak kawn". Thence it
goes southwards following " Kawnzthar' encirc'ing "Tuikuk Veng" and reaches
.. Falkawn", Thence it turns towards the north along EGS Road just outside the
boundary of Shri Lian.n'IWla~,~ar.9J<ai and catches up "Thlanmual" and thence turns
eastward and reaches the starting point at "Ramri kawn",

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF t'ENdTI! vliJ;,{~t

Starting from a Village Cernetry the boundarvgoes to the north and meets a
nnlla near Shri A.V.Paknnga's land. Thence it follows "Thangzovi Pa Kharntlang'
towards the south and meets a' stream called "Venachhak Tuikhur kawr", Thence
it turns eastward and meets the starting point at Village Cemetry

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION .or PHEISEN VIL!A9E

The boundary starts at a Village Gate and goes northward along the plain.
Thence it turns towards Shri Zakhuma's compound and just cnveriug the compound
)t turns towards the west and goes along the Phaipui Zawl. Thence it goes straight
towards Shri Thansiama's land, and just covering the land it goes eastward and Y'
meets the starting point.
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF CHAWNGTUl VILLAGE

The boundary S'-1rts at a Village Water Point called "Khurtetui" and goes
towards the north 311d meets Khiaigpu! tree near Liankhuma's garden. Thence
it goes on passing throug'i the OJlnt'i w'tere Things : trees and Theitat tree sta~d..
Thence it points straight to Lungp.iun wherefrom It turns towards the starting
point and reaches it.

VILLAGE AREA OF CHIAHPUI

Starting from Sihlui in the east the Village boundary runs northwards upto
Ulawnglui. Following Ulawnglui, it pa~,~, through Zaphunga Fu Huan saddle

and following the big stream below Khurpui, It reaches the starting point at Sihpui LUI.

RUALLUNG VILLAGE AREA

The boundary shuts at a point where Luangmual strearn r me-ets the old
Charnphai Road. Following the old road eastward covering RUIU!11~ Ce n st rv
.and meets a Saddle known as "Kumninu Luuakawn." Thence it turr.s to 'the
west just including an old Soldiers Camp, Thence it turns souhwar j ~',111meets
a footpath and reaches "Lamhnai Tuikhur."· Thence it goes st''l:g'lt a ':1 'pisses:
through "Sakei Chaw Tlang" and "Chalte Ngaw' and meets Saihlu U D1t1 which
it follows for a short distance upto "Sihpui hlriai" stream. Following the .stream
and catches up Mualpheng kawng. Then" it goes on covering "Phungrep, tlang'
along the edge of a cliff through tho .old site of Primary School, and meets
Aizawl - Champhai Road. Pollowiag tile Road for a short distance, it meets a
stream below Luangmual Field while it follows up till it reaches the starting point.

LUNGPHUNUAN VILLAGE AREA

StJrli:lg:'"r0 n a )oht '1t Tuisa River where Hn1hlan ani Khuangp'i .b bonn
dary line rL1:1~- n 'Fth'vJXd following Dinphai and catches the Rarnri Lui. Thence
tile line runs tovards the west and meets Ra-nri Kawn PLl Thawma Sil-t of Far
tuah Lui. The line follows Um-rrw.tv VJi, and reaches for RtZ1P a,' ".',; ,3
along the edge of Fartlaug and Lun,grdh')i and cuts Kawnzai chung clang im
the middle crossing Choak puk and Thingthupui Forest it follows Thi-irun .lui
and runs up to Diutphai and Khaukawn and down to Zamuang Lui and reach
Tuivai river. .

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF TLANGKHANG VILLAGE

R. Tut fOrl11S the boundary in the east ani meets t'te confluence of "Luite
Lui", Following Luite Lui, it meets another stream called Cbhimluang. Thence
it turns to the cast and follows Kharnpa stream and then catches R. Tut.
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF BAWKTLANG VILLGAE

Starting from Primary School to Chalthanga's house forms the boundary
in the east. Thence in turns to the north and goes straigt to the Presbyterian Church",
and from the Church it goes straight to Dochauuga's house. Thence it goes.
towards Lianchhunga's house from where it turns north and meets the boundary
line in the east.

BOUNDARY OF VAIVAKAWN VILLAGE COUNCIL.

The boundary starts from Vaivakawn - ·Chandmary Road. Following dow",
the steps towards the west near Bmuliani's house it catches the Company road.,
Followmg the road towards Vaivakawn, it follows the steps near U.P.e. Church
and catches the Sairang BRTF Road near Pu Hrangkhuaia's house. From there
it follows Sairang Road towards Sairang and deviates along the stream between
Zauthangpuii and P & Son's near the old Primary School till it joins with
Vaivakawn Lui. Following the course of Vaivakawn lui upto Melthum lui, tho"
line deviates along the course of Melthum lui towards the West and catches the
old Sairang P.W.D. Road. Following that road upto Pu Laichhinga's house it ~
viates along the dry stream and catchee the Luangmual boundary at Llantfiuama:
Kawn. Thence it follows the main roa4 towards Vaivakawn and follows the old
Sairang P. W, D. Road upto Pu Lalthansiama's house. From there it deviates above
the road in : between Pu 'Ihangzova's and Pu Chbuanvawra's site and catche...
Zotlang Road. By crossing that road, it follows the boundary line of Thanmuva
and in exclusion ofThanzauva's area, the line catches the Seventhday Tlang Road.
It runs along the Road towards the South, it deviates in between. of Lalbela and
Laltawna's area and catches Chawnpui - Luangmual Govt. Complex Road.

Following that road to the eastwards, it deviates along the seventhday Tlang
Streams towards the source upto tho Water point. Thence it runs between Tlaunga
and -Seventhday Adventish compound and catches Seventhday main road at the
Saddle Seventhday Tlang and follow Truck road leading to 7th Day Bungalow.
Following that road and crossing the road leading to Chawnpui, it follows the
steps between Pu Suaksailova's and Pu-.V.L.Rawna's house. Then going down.
near Pu R.L.Dawngllana's house it follows Tuikhur Lui down in the boundary
line with Chawnpui Yeng and goes down to Pu Pachhunga Tuikhuah lui upto
the meeting POIDt with Pu Chuauhnuna Tuikhuah lui. From there it follows Pu
Chuauhnuna Tuikhuah lui towards its source, there going in the boundary with
Dinthar/ Vengthar and follows the Vaivakawn lui upto Public Play ground
at Vaivakawn. Then following the stream upto Pu Pathanga's house, crossing
Vaivakawn main road and catches Vaivakawn - Bungkawn Jeep road. Then it follows
Jeep road towards Vaivakawn. From the dry stream near Pu Remsiama's house, it
goes up near the site of Pi Tluangi and catches the road, and then ft?llows thar
road towards Vaivakawn upto Vaivakawn Presbyterian Church. Again turning

1,
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wards east it goes up near Pu Hmingliana's site and catches the road (steps) below
Pu Laldailova's house, It follows the road towards Hunthar Veng uplo the slopes
n~ar High School tlang and thence turning towards Chandmary it catches the star
hog POInt of Vaivakawn to Chandmary road near PI Hmuliani's house.

ZOTLANG VILLAGE AREA

The boundary start from Liantbuama Kawn (Saddle) and follows the main
Road towards Vaivakawn (South east) and catches Sairang Road (Old), Thence the
line deviates to the westwards between the compound of Chhuanvawra and Thang
zova and catches Zotlang road. By crossing the Road. the line follows the boun
dary line of Thanza uva. and joins with the boundary line of Thanzauve and
Phungkarna. Following that boundary line of Thanzauva and catches the Seventh
day Tlang Road. Thence it follows that road towards the South and deviates bet
ween Lalbela and Laltawna's compound and catches Chawnpui-c-Lungmual Govt.
Complex Road. Thence it follows that Road for a short distance towarus Chawn
pui, the line deviates along the course of Seventh Tlang water point Hnimtheilo
stream. Following the course of Hnimtheilo stream towards the north, it joins with
the starting point.

KOLASIB NORTH BOUNDARY

Starting from the source of Mangkhawng L ui and following the stream, it
crosses the main road between Pi Lalhmingthangi's bouse and Pu Thanseia's house
and runs along the r o ad between Pu Sala-s house and Pi Thiangi's house till it
reaches and follows B anglalui. Thence it runs along the Town area boundary upto
Mangkhawnglui maw ng.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF HMUNZAWL VILLAGE

Starting from the compounds of Pu Lalawia and Pu Lalzauva in the east, the
boundary goes to the north till it reaches Pu Khualluna's compound. Thence it turns
north and meets the area of lKK Church. Thence it turns eastward and reaches
the starting point at Pu Lalawia's compound.

THAKTHING VILLAGE BOUNDARY

Starting from a step leading to PWD road above Rophuta's house, the
boundary line runs northward along the PWD road. Till if reaches PC Thanglawta's
house. Running along the Step between Thanglawta and Thangkhuma's house it
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runs down to Lungrem Tuikhur. Following the Lungrem Tuikhur stream it reaches
CPo Road. Thence it follows the CPo Road northward and it reaches Mission
Veng VIC boundary along Baje Lui. Following Baje Lui up stream below the
Lalmuana and Vanzamas Garden it cover Muana's house and thence crosses PWD
Road and runs along the house boundary of Rchmingthanga and Lalbuaia and
meets the main road excluding Pi Lianchhun gi's house. Following the main
road southward the line catches step below Lalhnuna's House just excluding
Tbangzuala's house. and the' line turns along the step toward the south. Running
along the Garden fencing of Pi Rohmingliani's land, it follows the step and
reaches PWD road near the house-site boundary of Hmangaiha and Dengchhauna.
Thence the line following a step above Pu Kawltukhuma's house and reaches the
starting step near Rophuta's house.

(Note: Thakthing VIC shall share graveyard aod playground with Venghnuai
and Salem VIe)

,

VENGHNUAI VIC BOUNDARY

The Boundary line starts from the Kulikawn Boundary near Pu Pianmura's
house and runs northward along the P WD road till it reaches P.C. Tbauglawta's
House. Following the steps between Pc. Thanglawta's house and K.Thankhuma's }
house, it crosses Lungrern Tuikhur and reaches CP Road. Running southwards
along the CP Road, it encircles the Playground and reaches Maj. Dawngliana.s
bouse. Along the house compound of Rorelliana, it follows the Garden footpath
till it joins a small stream between Hrangchhunga's and Ngurliana's compound.

(Note : Venghnuai VIC shall share playground, graveyeard with Thakthing
and Salem VIC) ,

LUANGMUAL VILLAGE BOUNDARY

Starting from Tlana Lnngdawh, the boundary line runs along a small stream
to the the west, and reaches Tuikhurlui. Following the Tuikhurlui, upto Tui
thum lui it reaches Tuikual lui. Running along Tuikual lui upstream it reaches
Hnirntheilo lui and run to Lianthuama kawr, Turning towards the north it reaches
old Sairang road. Following the road towards north-west, the line tUTnS directly to
the east just covering Chuauthuama's garden and thence catching the Tanhril
Road. Thence it runs between Lalvanga and Chuauhnuna garden and reaches
the starting point.

CHAWLHHMUN VILLAGE AREA.

Starting from Tlana Lungdawh kawn it follows a small stream which meet
Tuikhurlui. Following the Tuikhurlui and and a short course of Tuithum lui, it

1.}
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reaches Kawnzarlui. Along the Kawnzarlui upstream the line crosses the Khuaikih
saddle. Then it turns eastward along the Kohhran Lo lui and reaches ole Sairang
road. Following the road towards the south-east upto boundary of Clnn iinu.ia's
garden, it turns towards the west and reaches Tanhril Road. Thence it ;' Ins along
the garden boundary of Lalvanga and Chuauhnuna and reaches the starting pcint,

VILLACE BOUNDARY OF KHAWNUAM.

Starting from the range of Hualsela Tlakna kham it turns to the north crossing
P.W.D. road and following a stream, and the line climbs up Tuichhintlana. From
the ridge or Tuichhintlang it runs straight to Bakpuk, Kawrte and meet the
starting point.

VILLAGE BOUNDARY OF HRUAIKAWN

Starting from Sihpui Water point the line reaches the graveyard area it turns
covering the graveyard area it turns to the north to Thanzauva's Thlan. Thence
the line passes through the Thanzauva's Thlan and reaches the Huahthial Tuikhur
in the west. Thence the line runs straight to Hmunremchhia meeting the startng p oint

\, Sihpui Water point.

VILLAGE BOUNDARY OF CHAWNPUI

The boundary starts from Serlui kai and it follows Serlui forwards the east
and catches the Saithing Khawrhthlakna stream in the north till it reaches the Link
road. Thence following the Link Road in the west, the boundary follows the
.edge of Leitan and meets the starting point at Serlui.

VILLAGE AREA OF AIBAWK

Starting from P.H.E. Water reservoir, the boundary runs northward along the
"Source of Hoa kak and crosses the saddle of Bengpeng, mual. Thence it runs across
the Lunglak saddle directly to Tuaitit Saddle. Eollowing A T Road towards the
south it turns to sawrmgek road (16 miles) and reaches the source of Saipuilui.
Following Saipuilui upto mel 18 Lui source and thence running upstreammd
following the southern branch of the stream, it cover High School Area r.nd runs
down to the source of Maite stream thence reaching the starting point PH E w.ner
Reservoir.

BOUNDARY OF HUNTHAR VENG VILLAGE COUNCIL

The boundary started from the joining point at the steps near Pu V.l..Siama's
and Company road, and follow the road towards Vaivakawn to Company road
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which meets the steps in the Southern side of V.P.e. Church and again meet with
the Sairang towards South following Culvert between Pi Zathangpuii's house and
P & Sons' house near the old Primary School downwards. Going downwards to
Vaivakawn stream joining with company Tuikhur lui. From these it follow
upwards to company Tuikhur lui. It goes upwards upto Sairang road from Com
pany Tuikhur beyond the F.C.I. Godown. From Sairang Road it follows the
boundary line with Chandmary joining with the starting point of steps near
Pu V.L.Siama's house.

VILLAGE AREA OF LAILAK/KHANPIJl

Starting from Lailak, water point the line runs towards the north and reaches
Simla Camp. Running above 30 feet of the main road it reaches a middle of a

, ridge wherefrom the line runs down the zigzag main road turning along West
ward it reaches a rocky place where from the line directly runs up and meet
the starting point.

SALEM VENG ViC BOUNDARY

Starting from Republic VIC boundary at Lungli Tui the boundary line fol
lows CP Road Southward and along the edge of Playground (just excluding the
Playground) it catches the footpath in front of Maj. Dawngliana's house. Covering
Rorelliana's Compound. the line follows footpath above Pi Zuitluangi's house
meeting a stream neaT Hrangchhunga's Garden and follows the stream downward.

( Note : Salem Veng VIC shall share Playground and Graveyard
with Thakthing and Venghlui VIc).

KOLASIB VENGLAI

Starting from a point where the Town area boundary crosses Mangkhawnglui
the boundary follows Mangkhawnglui up stream till it reaches a small stream bet
ween Pi l.alhmingthangi's and Pu Thanseia's house and thence it follows the stream
upto Bangia lui, meeting the Town area boundary. Following the Town area boun
dary southwards meeting parvalui, it follows the parvalui upwards. Thence it
crosses the Thirhruiban saddle eastward catching a small stream below Diakkawn
Churh. Running along Lungpher approach Road upto College road junction it
follows a small stream below Ngurpuilala's house which joins Tuilut stream upto
Town area boundary. The Town area boundary runs Northwards joining the star
ting point at Mangkhawnglui.
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The boundary starts from a point where TO\\D area boundary meets Parvalui.
Following parvalui upstream and crossing Thirhruiban saddle, it follow- a sirean,
below Diakkav'n Church up to College junction in Lungphcr approach Load. Cat
ching a SI1;,,J: strean. belcw F. Ngurpuilala's house it catches up Ti.i.vt stee:n.
Thence it follows 11 L Tuilut Stream. Tl.ence it follows the Tuilut kawr .souti) up
stream upto Diakkawn Playground and crosses the main road between Lalthau
siarna's house and Hrnawnga's l.ci.se. Running between LB. Thanga and Lal
nghina's home and tl.ence along the edge (If a cliff it reaches the starring point.

KOLASIB SOUTH

Tbe boundary starts' from Tuilut and follows Tuilut stream upstream, the
boundary ruche. Diakkawn Playground, Thence crossing main read between
Lalthansiama and Hmawnga's house, it runs' along the clif reaching lOWD Area
boundary and crosses hma"ngkba"thlir road. Following the Town Area bounda
I)' northward, it reaches the startlng'point Tullat.'

BOUNDARY DESCRIl'TION FOllVILLAGE THANGTE

Starting pointThangkawn, a. site on a laddie between Lunglawn and Thangpui,
;,' :.J' ;i: \. _'(.'/ .s •• . -.j' l(~Tl';.,:L .'l;, ;,<

The Boundary starts from Thangkawn following east-wards the 'Ihangkawn lui
stream tiil it reaches Ruangte stream and .goes along the gorge meeting Mengpui
stream. Thence it foil,?"s MenllPui stream UP!o Tuipawl stream. Thence it goes,
upwards along t~e T••pawlstream upto Arbili Kawn. : Thenceit goes downwards
along the, Gorge Joining Ruangte stream upto Its confluence with Thangkaw11 stream.

. " '.' , ,

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF IlELKHAI VILLAGE:

Startiag frcm a stone Pillar at 3 miles 14.8Km) betweeu Bctkhai c.r d. Bung
bmun VilhiEes the boundary follows Rallallui down-stream, till it rreets Tlangkhang
lui and then meets Kau lui and then me':t Le lui. It follows Le lui ti;] rt meets
Tuipui Lui, Herbse lui. Vahai lui, and Hmume lui upto its source which is the
starting point.

DENGSUR VILLAGE BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

{
STARTING POINT

J. NORTHERN SIDE

The Confluence of the river Ti t and Ramlaitui
is the starting pointi

From the eonfluence (If river Tut ant' Ram-i. lui
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2. EASTERN SIDE:

3, SOUTHERN SIDE

4. WESTERN SIDE

10

what is called Ramrikawn. Thence to the South
the line follows the inter-Village path upto Mang
khawng kawn (Also. called the approach
road to Dengsur) Then the line follows to the
South east and follows down a small stream till
it meets a bigger stream called Tuichhe lui.

The line follows downstream of Tuichhe lui till it
meets a stream called Tuidam. Then the line fol
lows upstrea n of Tuidam to the top end where it
crosses oyer Khankawn and reaches a small stream
called Tuithur. Following downstream of Tuithur
till it flows towards south.

The line follows the stream Tuithur towards the
west till it m-ets tne river r .it,

From the confluence of Tuithur stream the line
follows down the river Tut towards the north till
tbe confluence of the boundary river with Sabual
village.

· ,

I

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIOJl OF VILLAGE DAMPUI SOOTH

STARTING POINT : Thorang hillock.

The boundary starts from a saddle on the hill-top of Thorang and follows a
gorge which becomes the source of river TUr b;olow and 110. boullllary follows
the river. Thence another stream TLUBlNG which meets ncer TUT serves a, a
boundary line till it source, above which itb~come'i a dry goree, 1i'nCJ.llCe
the boundary cuts across the hill-top of Thor.mg at tile same saddle whi.oll
is the starting point. ' ,

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION FOR VILLAGE FARM VENG, LUNGLEI

STARTING POINT-FALKAWN :- Starting Jearn Falkawn at the P.W.D. Road
the Boundary goes towards the East following a gorge to the South of Chhawn
irha's house site and follows Falkawn lui along the stair of Masonry steps. Hence
it catches the Boundary of Liannaura's land at the base and follows his boundary
thus e.rclosing Lalz.ira Sailo's co npound till the Boundary catches r:l;) District
Road. Thence it follows the Road and catches the Bouudrry F. Siamliana's land
to the North. It follows Siamliana"s Boundary i pwards and enclosed Veterinary
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Quarter and Zolawma's land, Thence it catches the Vety, I!.oad above Pilot (Spring)
an,d follows this Road. Thence it catches Dailova's Garden enclosing the Vety
Dispensary and follows downwards the gorge joining Zawngthah lui stream down
wards Thence it follows Sipai lui stream downwards upto Khurpui lui stream.
[hence along Khurpui lui stream it roes onwards till it meets Falkawn lui
gorge between the hou..e of Lafchbuaha "and the house of Darkhuma.

BOUNDARY DESCR[PTIJN FOR VILLAGE HNAHCHANG PHAILENG.

STARTING POINT :- Saddle between Zotui and Ngawzel. The Boundary stirts
from a saddle near Ngawzel towards the South and catches a gorge downwards,
Thence it catches another gorge joining Chawtui stream and goes across Hnahchang
kawn, Thence it fallows a gorge and the North and joins Phulraw' lui stream and
Tiauvate lui stream it follows Tiauvate lui downwards and direct itself along Vanka
lui stream. Thence it catches Mat River which it follows upto Chawltui lu
stream upto the gorge above.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF ZAWLPUI VILLAGE

The existing village, sil!' qccupje4 b~ the YiJliIll"" a.. sltllWn in the Sketch map
is the Village Boundary of Zawlpui Yinage on the bank of the river Kau., '

BOUNDARY OESCR,IPTION OF THAIZAWL (SAIREP) VILLAGE

Starting from the source of Tlawng river at a saddle of P,W,D, Road the
boundary follows a foot path (Feh kawng) at the peak of Arthladawng ridge fol
'lowrng the ridge downward to Tuikhur stream and then follows Sawll!llla,iC'strea..
till it meets Mat river. Thence it follows Mat river till it meets Lurhva stream.
It then follows Lurhva up stream and still up stream to Lungzen stream and
Lianbawnga's water reaching Bualpui trilllock. Thence it follows aUjllpui Tuikhur
lui and then down to sairep Tuikhur lui. Fron a place of Lengkir slng it fol
10\'\'5 Khuairnual lui and then to Vawngva lui upto Ngengpui lui upstream to Vawng
zawl lui and still upto Lungpher lui and then to the starting paint.

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIO\! FOR ViLLAGE PHAIRU ....NG KAT
( PHoI.IRU.... '1C'i KAL/ROrLANG VILLAGE AREA)

STARTiNG POINT: B,R.T.F. Bridge :- Starting from the B.R.T.F. Bridge the
Boundarv follovs the stream Phair.n-ig lui downwards til! its rnceti'tg point with
Ch auchi ; '1 "(;·~Tn. Thence it follows Cnu:i1i lui IlJt:J W~"t Rotl.mg
where VIc/ j';'l ',11;'.: is situ.ttcd 'It a rd~J inctusive f'or Mo.tsi-r veng itself a-td c.rts
cross the ~-:'L,,; until it reaches t\l'~ Phlir'Hng lui st rea.n. Thence it follows the
Phniru ang lui stream downwards till it meets the st.uting point at t'ic Bridge.
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION OF TUIPUI 'D'

. ,

Tuipui 'D' Village

STARTTNC POINT: RIve, Koladyne.

TLc bc.t.ndaty starts f:'OTIi river Koladync where Hua Lchrnglui strcan n.rc ts.
Thence it follows this su cam to the La st upto the first furlong where it turns to the
South at a distance of one furlong [10m the Koladyne river and cuts ,:ll GSS the
river to the west at a pcint where LungJilui stream meets Koladyne. Thence the
b oundary follows the ~tremn towards lcjt.e village. At the distance of one n.rlong
It turns to thetI\OTlh till H-e runt appomc 10 Hnahchanglut stream at a distance
of one furlong from the iver and meets Li.ahchanglui stream :aclOss the river
Koladyne.

VILLAGE AREA OF PAMCHUNG

Starting from Bellei Kawn.jthe line crosses Tuirnai and catches Sialkal Tlang
through Thawrna Sib. It follows Thingkuang lui and meets the Tuikai and then
to Tuiphal river, It n-ns to Tuiphal nver in the western side then it follows the
Maurum river in the Southern side and then catches Belleikawn, the starting point.

_ 1 ' .. j

• ! VILLAGE AIl.EA OF MUALMAWI

Starting from Lungli Kawr and following the graveyard boundaryjrhe bcun
dar)' line reaches and covers Kiarnlova's water point. Thence, it follows the foot.
path below the graveyard and' Middle School compound and meets a streamat the
boundary of Laltluanga, Then, it runs upstream and catches a footpath in front
of Laltluanga's house; Following the footpath directly upto a small stream oear
R.Lianthianga'shouse, it turns downstream crossing I.T.I. Road and, follows the,
Hmawngkai kawr.

BOUNDARYILlNll OF lOTUNG VENG VILLAGE COUNCIL

The boundary starts from Chhangur Saddle, boundary with Luangmual follow
ing upwards towards Vaivakawn main rood (Truck Road). It follows the old Sai
rang Road (PWD Road). Turning upwards near H'Lalthansiamas house it crosses
the site boundary of Thangzova and Chhuanvawra and catches with the jeep road
after crossing the Saddle in front of Japanthanga's house. Turning westward it
follows a step between K.Manliana and Japanthanga's house and crosses Chawnpui
to Zotlang Road. Thence it follows Khurpui Tuikh urlui upto the meeting point
of Hnimtheilc Lui. Following Hnimtheilo Lui upsteam it catches Luangrnual
bcundary along Lianthuama Lui and reaches the starting point near Chhangur kawn,
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